An insulin pump should only be used under the continued advice of your Diabetes Educator or Doctor and is not a substitute for professional advice and correct diabetes management. Please view the pump warranty as well as the safety and usage disclaimer at www.amsl.com.au

**Animas Vibe Insulin Pump Accessories**

### Pump Supplies

**Battery Cap**
- The battery cap should be replaced every 6 months (earlier if worn or damaged) to maintain correct battery connection and waterproof seal for the pump.
- Suits 2020 and Vibe pumps.

**Cartridge Cap**
- The cartridge cap should be replaced every 6 months, or earlier if worn or damaged.
- Suits 2020 and Vibe pumps.

**ezManager Kit**
- Software CD and Infra-Red USB “dongle” to allow transfer of pump data to a computer for reporting, and changing settings. Requires a PC running Windows XP, 2000, 98 or ME.
- Suits all Animas pumps.

### Protection & Clips

**Lens Film Kit**
- Protects the screen of your pump against scrapes and scratches. The kit comes with 3 lens films, application spray, and application tool. Works well with the Pump Skins & Low Profile Clip.
- Suits Vibe and 2020 pumps with a domed screen.

**Low Profile Clip**
- Black metal clip that slides down the back of your pump so that you can attach it to pants, belt, etc. without being too bulky. Must be removed to use ezManager “dongle”.
- Suits 2020 and Vibe pumps.

**Leather Case**
- Leather pouch for Animas pump with space for screen and buttons. Has a protective flap to go over the screen when not in use. A clip on the back holds the pump onto trousers etc.
- Suits IR1200 and 2020 pumps.

**Pump Skin**
- Made from flexible rubber. Protects the pump from bumps and scratches. No need to remove skin to change the battery or cartridge. Blue, Black†, Red, Pink, Green, Purple, Green Cam* & Pink Cam*.
- Suits 2020 and Vibe pumps.

* Green and Pink Camouflage patterns are random and may not look the same as shown.
† Battery Cap, Cartridge Cap, ezManager Kit, Black Skin and Low Profile Clip (1 each) included with full-price Pump Kits. All pumps sold from Jan 2010 come with a Lens Film pre-applied.

### How to Order

Please call 02 9882 3666 or 1300 851 056, 9am-5pm EST, Monday-Friday, or email orders@amsl.com.au

Please have your physical address (no PO Boxes) and credit card details ready. All orders are delivered by courier and a signature will be required.

To order consumables (cartridges and infusion lines), please contact NDSS if you are eligible for subsidy, as unsubsidised prices will be charged for orders placed with AMSL.

Not all products are kept in stock at all times, and product availability is subject to change without notice.

Prices are subject to change without notice and are not comparable with pricing shown on the Animas eStore website. All prices listed on this brochure are in Australian Dollars and the prices listed include GST.

Photos with pumps are for illustrative purposes only. Pump not included.
The following suppliers make or sell products which you may find useful to make your pumping experience easier or more personalised. You should contact them directly for a list of their products.

Amsl and Animas are not affiliated with these companies, and make no recommendation or warranty on the suitability or quality of the products offered for sale by them. This is not an exhaustive list. If you are a supplier and would like to be added to the next publication of this list, please contact us directly.

---

**Generic Pump Accessories**

**Clothing Pouches**

- **Belter**
  - $25
  - AN100-028
  - Just slip your belt through the back of the Belter and you can wear your pump either horizontally or vertically. Fits belts up to 3.8cm wide. Black only.
  - Suits all Animas pumps. May suit other pump brands.

- **Waist-It**
  - $33
  - AN100-026/27
  - Made from soft velour and elastic straps with Velcro closure. Great for exercise or sleep. Available in Adults (AN100-026) or Kids (AN100-027) waist size. Black or White.
  - Suits all Animas pumps. May suit other pump brands.

- **Thigh-Thing**
  - $33
  - AN100-032
  - Made from nylon/spandex, the Thigh-Thing has a hidden pocket for your pump and a detachable garter grip to help keep it in place. Black or White.
  - Suits all Animas pumps. May suit other pump brands.

- **Sport-Pak**
  - $44
  - AN100-025
  - Small and compact, it fits against your body without bouncing around. Made from neoprene with a zippered pouch to hold pump supplies. Adjustable waist. Black only.
  - Suits all Animas pumps. May suit other pump brands.

**Supply Bags**

- **Pump-Pak**
  - $44
  - AN100-034
  - Insulated and designed to hold insulin pump supplies. Made from nylon with a sturdy handle and see-through pockets to hold supplies. Measures approx. 23x20x5cm. Black only.
  - Suits all pumps.

- **Carry-on-Bag**
  - $33
  - AN100-029
  - Designed to hold the Pump-Pak, the Carry-on-Bag lets you keep supplies with you when you travel. Nylon with a non-slip shoulder strap and top handle. Has front pocket for tickets etc. Black only.
  - Suits all pumps.

---

**Other Suppliers**

- **Carol's Designs**
  - Phone 03 6229 3487
  - Colourful and protective pump covers and cases made from fabric. Different designs available.
  - Order by phone or email carolsd@bigpond.net.au

- **Diabete-ezy**
  - Phone 07 3289 5448
  - Colourful Lycra pump belts, as well as other diabetes management aids.
  - Order by phone or online at www.diabete-ezy.com

- **Fridge-To-Go**
  - Phone 02 9938 3580
  - Medical Travel Wallet with reusable 8 Hour cooling insert, designed for carrying insulin.
  - Order by phone or online at www.fridge-to-go.net.au

- **Level Living**
  - Phone 07 3505 0137
  - Insulin pump and BG meter decorative stickers (“Skins”) and other diabetes and medical supplies.
  - Order by phone or online at www.levelliving.com.au

---

To order any of the items above, please contact AMSL using the details on the other side of this flyer.